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A Bride's Book: An Organizer,
Journal, And Keepsake For The Year
Of The Wedding

With over 50,000 copies sold of the original edition, A Bride's Book has been a best-selling resource
for brides-to-be since 2001, offering floral designer and wedding planner Marsha Heckman's expert
guidance on everything from the engagement to the post-honeymoon thank-you notes. Now
Heckamn has returned with a revised, redesigned, and updated edition for the modern bride. It
includes seven gorgeous new wedding bouquet tabs with complete how-to instructiuons, along with
a new cover design. Lavishly illustrated with full-color photographs by Richard Jung from Marsha
Heckman's best-selling book Bouquets: A Year of Flowers for the Bride, A Bride's Book is both a
hardworking wedding planner and a personal journal. The book is filled with tips for the bride,
wedding traditions, and marriage customs. Spiral bound to open flat, with an elastic closure and an
inside pocket, A Bride's Book is organized into six sections with fill-in space and prompts to help
keep the busy bride organized: "To Do," "Calendar," "Wedding Party," "Key People," "Guests," and
"Journal & Keepsake."
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I bought this book for a really good friend of mine who is getting married next year.... I received it
today and was anxious to see it... It was MUCH nicer than the book I got for my wedding! Its
everything you definitely need to prepare for your big day.. it may not tell you on the site but it gives
you a tabbed binder that starts with a budget/ budget breakdown. That same tab tells you
everything you need to accomplish and within a time frame so you don't wait too long to do it. 2nd
tab gives you a 12 month calendar to track all important dates and meetings. 3rd tab is the wedding

party.. their names, contact info and sizes for dress (which is really handy... my book didn't have
that and I wish it did) and tells you what their duties are to help you out. 4th tab is key people like
photographer and contact info... ceremony/ reception site numbers... etc. 5th tab WHICH IS MY
FAVORITE is the guest list.. (my book definitely didn't have this and I wish it did! It says guest
name, address, phone#, email, accommodations, gift, if they rsvp'd, # attending, table #, and if
thank you note was sent. 6th tab is a journal to write about your experience. I highly recommend this
book!!!! You'll absolutely love it! Trust me I look back at what would have made it easier for me for
my wedding this book definitely would have come in handy for sure!!

'A Bride's Book' is very complete and contains a page for just about anything a bride might want to
remember about her wedding. There are pages for the wedding party, the guest list, the bridal
shower, the rehearsal dinner, the reception, the cake baker, the DJ, the photographer, and that's not
half of it! The book itself is a spiral bound hardcover, and it is very beautifully put together. My
sisters and I gave one to our engaged sister for her bridal shower. If your bride likes to journal and
scrapbook, this is the book to go with!

Was given as a gift to my wife when we got engaged. She's now given it to three friends that were
all getting married as well. If you aren't putting everything on your laptop/iPad/iPhone for the
wedding planning then she highly suggests this.

I bought two of these books, one for my daughter, who loved it and so I bought one for her best
friend who also loves it.Neither girls are control freaks or bridezillas, so this book is perfect for them.
They are getting things organized, and really appreciate the guidance of the book.

I absolutely loved this! It was perfect for wedding planning. it also has an inside flap to put receipts
or keepsakes. I would buy this again if I needed another. It has the perfect was for keeping track of
budget and spending, as well as planning the whos, whatss, where, whens, and hows of your
wedding.

not too sure about the journal part but a keepsake for sure! It is gorgeous . It also has bouquet
recipies in it that are amazing and will inspire your florist for sure. But the timeline check lists are so
well put together as far as doing your own wedding planning and such it will put 'wedding planners'
out of buiseness.

A gift to my daughter as she is getting married this winter... she says it has been very helpful in
helping her to plan her wedding nuptials and get organized and feels it is a beautiful keepsake that
she will treasure forever...

This has been a life saver. Even if you're not having the lavish, fancy, extravagant wedding, this
book will work for you. It's great to take notes on the margins for anything you'd like to add for
reminders etc. I love the check list for 6 months before all the way down to the day of the wedding.
This was the most helpful in keeping me organized with what needed to be done and in what order.
The only reason why I didn't give it 5 stars is because I would have liked to have seen more pages
dedicated to notes, details etc in the check list area. You can never have enough space for the
small details for a wedding. Highly recommend though.
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